
God and My Abundant Resources #7
This week's Gather teaching[02/26/17] explored what we believe about the abundant resources for life provided by our Father: My Father's 
WORD [Matthew 4:3-4], my Father's Spirit [Luke 11:1-13] and my Father's discipline [Hebrews 12:3-11].  Jump in as a CONNECT GROUP 
into the study below! 

Begin with Your HEART
In 2016, the world's human population is 7,400,000,000 [7.4 billion].  800,000,000 each day do not have enough food to sustain an active 
life.  790,000,000 do not have access to clean water.  2.5 billion [over 1/3 of the world's population] do not have adequate, healthy sanitation.

Did you grow up in a family that provided well for you?  Take a moment to LIST the things your parent[s] made sure you had day-in, day-out.  
Then look at your list.  Share with your group your answers to: Why was it important for your parent[s] to provide these things?  As you look 
back, did they provide too much?  Or, was there anything essential missing?

Finally [and be HONEST with this one] – Do you feel God adequately provides for you?  Too much?  Anything missing?

A Look in GOD’S WORD
For 30 minutes, let's focus on one of God the Father's provision for us – Our Father's SPIRIT.  Turn in Scripture to Luke 11:1-13.  Have 
someone read the passage for everyone to hear.   Begin by answering the following questions:
  : : What is happening here?
  : : What do the disciples want to happen?  
  : : Why do you think they are making this request?

Now, looking again into this passage, spend  [at least] 15 minutes on each of the following questions [have someone take notes on what is 
shared as each question is discussed].

QUESTION A – What in the verses of this episode illustrates or expresses our LIFE QUESTIONS?  [for example, can you find "Did God make 
my day?" illustrated, expressed, or taught in these verses]

     1]   Is the Spirit flowing through me?
          * experiencing God’s power, Christ defining my life, Spirit doing what I alone could not?

     2]   Did God make my day?
          * time with God on my daily calendar, time in word and prayer, Jesus’ return shaping priorities?
 
     3]   Who shares my tough stu�?
          * any 2 AM friends, asking me the hard questions, with whom accountable?

     4]   With whom am I fishing?
          * impacting another generation, seeking and o�ering life-shaping counsel, doing ministry with?

     5]   How worn is my welcome mat?
          * relationships only with people with whom comfortable, praying for neighbors by name, inviting people to take next step with Jesus?

     6]   How are my investments doing?
          * multiplying my spiritual influence, investing the resources God has placed in my hands?

QUESTION B – How did Jesus fulfill his disciples' request [cf. 11:1]?  In other words, how did Jesus' response teach them to pray?  How 
were they to pray, and what result was to happen in their lives?

FINISH – have the note-taker recap the observations and lessons you discovered together as you answered the questions.

MY LIFE | David says in Psalm 23, "The Lord is my shepherd; I have everything that I need."  Jesus taught in Luke 11 that the Father is 
eager to give us the best gift of all..."the Holy Spirit to those who ask Him."  Do you think Luke 11:13 encourages us to more intentionally 
ask the Father for "more" of the Spirit's "flowing" in our lives?  Your life?

YOUR FAMILY | At a dinner table this week, review the 6 LIFE QUESTIONS.  Explore with your family members their understanding of what 
each question means.  Which question[s] resonate best with you...and your kids?  Do you think it might help to discuss these together as a 
family each week?

OUR MISSION | Our LIFE QUESTIONS help us assess if our every-day walk with God is engaging in our church's mission.  The more regular 
our meeting with God, the more we ask for the Spirit's flowing presence, the more we share our tough stuff with spiritual accountability 
partners, the more we "put out the welcome mat" to people not yet in God's family...well, the more the Lord connects people to life-defining 
relationships in Christ.  Right?   Let's lean into our Father's provisions, and these great questions, together!!

My LIFE - our MISSION


